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Turkey Young Couple 
Wed In Home Service

Miss Tommie Jo Browning, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jess 
Browning of Turkey and Ray 
Cruse, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Cruse, also of Turkey, were united 
in marriage Friday night, Sept. 20 
at 8 o’clock in the home of the 
bride’s grandparents Mr. and Mrs. 
H. E. Mullin, Sr., Buster Mullin of 
Clovis, N. M., uncle of the bride, 
reading the vows.

Those attending the wedding 
were the bride’s parent and broth
er, Mr. and Mrs. Jess Browning and 
E. J.; Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Mullin, 
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Mullin and 
family of Clovis and James Ches- 
shir of Abilene.

Mr. Chesshir served as best man 
while Miss Sandra Mullin acted as 
bridesmaid.

The bride was attractively attir
ed in a blue dress with black ac
cessories. She attended Turkey 
schools and was a member of the 
junior class.

The bridegrooni received his dis
charge from the Navy on May 9 of 
this year after serving two years 
and seven months, a year and four 
months of which was spent over
seas, during which he participated 
in the invasion of Okinawa. He 
also attended the Turkey schools 
before enlisting in the Navy.

The newlyweds left Saturday 
morning for a short visit in House, 
N. M., accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Jess Browning and E. J., and 
returned home Tuesday morning.

The couple’s plans as to their 
future home are indefinite.

New Teachers Added 
To Quitaque Faculty

The school is progressing nicely.
At last the faculty is fully com

plete. Mrs. Jack Wise asked to be 
relieved last week, which was done, 
her place being filled by Mrs. Ruth 
Moose of Ranger, Texas. The final 
teacher v as found in the person of 
W. C. Gammill of Fort Worth. Both 
Mrs. Moose arid Mr. Gammill come 
to us well recommended. We think 
they will do a good job of work.

The school lunch program un
der the leadership of .Mrs. N. B. 
Herrington got off with a bang 
last Monday. To date. Wed. morn
ing, about $100.00 has been collect
ed by the teachers from pupils at 
twenty cents each covering the 
present week. This means that 
500 lunches have already been paid 
for. We call that feeding the multi
tude, but a few loaves and fishes 
will not get the job done.

From teacher reports, there is 
now on roll in the two schools a- 
round tw'o hundred and forty pu
pils. There are to be more later. 
The canning center under the di
rection of Mrs. Kerr Hamilton is 
doing a fine business with the 
housewives putting up fruit and 
vegetables to fill the hungry mou
ths of husbands and children dur
ing the winter months.

FIFTH SUNDAY SINGING 
CONVENES AT GASOLINE

The Five County Fifth Sunday 
Singing Convention will meet at 
Gasoline in all day session Sunday, 
Set. 29.

C. M. Lyles, president. 
Dorothy Jean Casey seer.

COMMUNITY CLUB CHANGES
At the last meeting of Quitaque 

Community club on Sept. 2, deci
sion ŵ as made by club members 
present to change the meeting 
night from the first and third 
Monday night to the second and 
fourth Tuesday nights of each 
month.

This change makes the next 
meeting night of the club fall on 
October 8 All members, and every
one else interested in the com
munity, plase bear this in mind 
and let’s have a real attendance 
and start doing things.

H. M. Newberry, a ccoperator in 
the Crass Conservation Group ŵ ho 
lives twelve miles southwest of 
Silverton, is seeding twenty acres 
of alfalfa on his farm this week.

18 pounds per acre.

Bray Cook, a member of the 
Board of Supervisors of the Cap 
Rock Soil Conservation District, 
who lives 36 miles northeast of 
Silverton, is constructing 18 miles 
of terraces on his farm this year. 
Terraces are being constructed 
with a home-made thirty-two^inch 
disc type terracer attached to a 
farm tractor. Mr. Cook says one 
advantage of this type terracer is 
the inexpensive construction cost 
and the small additional cost in 
maintaining terraces from year to 
year.

Merle Graham, a cooperator of 
the Rock Creek Conservation 
Group, is constructing a trench 
silo to store surplus sorghum for
age feed on his farm,. The silo will 
be contracted with crawler type 
tractor, grader blade and carry-all. 
Mr. Graham had the assistnee of 
soil conservation engineers in 
making the design and lay-out for 
this silo.

Ed Whitfield, a cooperator with 
the Cap Rock Soil Conservation 
District, who operates a farm four 
miles southeast of Silverton, is 
harvesting 90 acres of alfalfa for 
seed.

Joe Mercer has 155 acres of al
falfa up to an excellent stand on 
his farm southeast of Silverton. 
Mr. Mercer finished seeding this 
alfalfa just before the recent rains. 
Mr. Mercer who had the assistance 
of Cap Rock Conservation Engin
eers assigned to the Cap Rock Soil 
Conservation District in planning 
his irrigation system, will use four 
irrigation wells to apply water to 
this acreage. Seeding was done 
with a wheat drill at the rate of

The following Cap Rock Soil 
Conservation District Supervisors 
met in regular session on Friday, 
Sept. 13: Obra Watson, Pierce 
White and Bray Cook. Visitors at
tending the meeting were W. Scott 
Amend, district conservationist, of 
Plainview, and Leo White, county 
extension agent, Silverton.

The following applicjatioixs, for 
assistance from the Cap Rock Soil 
Conservation District were approv
ed: J. C. Bramlet 320 acres: N. R. 
Honea, 160 acres: A. L. McMurtry, 
12,840 acres: Bernice May, 240 
acres: and J. K. Bean, 640 acres.

Agreements were approved for 
the following: Joe B. Mercer, W. B. 
May, L. W. Francis, J. C. Bramlet, 
Carl V. Wimberly, Frank Mercer, 
E. R. Long, W. A. Rowell, Printz 
Brown and Fred Mercer.

The glamorous Gypsy Rose Lee, | 
actress and authoress, is bringing j 
her own company of girls to the ; 
State Fair of Texas Auditorium on I

I

Oct. 5-20 and will be a feature of 1Ithe Tommy Dorsey Show during | 
the State Fair, announced Julius 
Schepps, chairman of the Enter
tainment Committee of the State 
Fair Association.

Miss Lee, prima donna nuda of 
the American stage who finds time

TURKEY YOUNG LADY 
SECOND POLIO CASE

Miss Bobbie Mullin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Mullin was tak
en to the Plainview Sanitai’ium 
Tuesday W’here it was pronounced 
that she was a victim of polio. This 
is the second case of the dread 
disease from Turkey, the other be
ing Miss Bobbie's small nephew 
Carl Lance Lee, son of Mrs. Alpha 
Lee.

Bobbie’s condition was reported 
Wednesday as not immediately 
severe and that little Carl Lance 
was improving rapidly. He has 
been moved “upstairs” to the con
valescent ward, it was reported 
this (Thursday) morning.

Bobbie graduated from Turkey 
high school last May.

in her strips about the country to 
write first rate detective novels of 
a burlesque background and to 
study the writings of Marcel Proust 
has been starred both on the 
Broadway stage and in Hollywood 
movies.

The engagement of Gypsy Rose 
Lee and Company for the star- 
studded Auditorium show marks 
her first State Fair of Texas ap
pearance.

Baptist WMS

W. B. May, a cooperator of the, 
Cap Rock Soil Conservation Dis
trict, who lives in the San Jacinto 
Conservation Group, is becoming 
concerned about the sheet erosion 
that has occurred on his farm as 
a result of recent rains. Mr. May, 
who has the assistance of soil con
servation engineers in planning 
the terrace system, on his farm, 
made an inspection trip to the 
Scheid and Gasoline conservation 
Groups to inspect terraces and 
type of equipment used in that 
area last week.

The Baptist WMS met Monday 
afternoon at the church with ten 
present for the first of a series 
of Week of Prayer programs. Mrs. 
Jacks was leader.

The program was coititinued 
'Tuesday afternoon and Wednes
day evening in connection with 
the regular prayer meeting service.

Next Monday afternoon, which 
is the Fifth Monday of the month, 
women of the society will meet at 
the home of Mrs. Dunavant to sew 
for the orphanage. They plan to 
pack a box of clothing ready for 
shii n ent and all who have any 
garments to contribute for the or
phan children are requested to 
bring in their donations as soon 
as possible.

MOTHER OF GRADY STARKEY 
BURIED AT WELLINGTON

Last rites were held at the Bap
tist church at Wellington Tuesday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock for Mrs. 
Alice Davis Starkey, who passed 
away at her home there Monday 
afternoon. The service was con
ducted by Rev. C. E. Jameson and 
Rev. Herbert Brown, assisted by 
the Wellington Baptist pastor. In
terment was in the cemetery at 
Wellington, which city had been 
Mrs. Starkey’s honie for many 
years.

Survivors are the husband, T. B. 
Starkey, and nine children, all of 
whom were present for the last 
rites. The children are four sons, 
Grady Starkey of Quitaque, Bert, 
Charlie and Aaron of Wellington, 
and five daughters, Mrs. Henry 
Brown of Levelland, Mrs. Bill Bos
ton of Littlefield, Mrs. J. W. Brooks 
of Abernathy, Mrs. Ed Morgan and 
Mrs. Raymond Powell of Perryton.

Mrs. Starkey was 74 years old 
and had been married 58 years.

Elbert Dickenson, a cooperator 
with the Cap Rock Soil Conserva
tion District who lives in the Gregg 
Conservation Group, 16 miles 
southwest of Silverton, Is floating 
wheat land this week with an aU- 
steel land leveler. Mr. Dickerson, 
who has the aid of soil conserva
tion service technicians in his con
servation w'ork, says land made 
smooth by floating will permit a 
more uniform, distribution of irri
gation water.

Pfc. and Mrs. Billy Joe Pointer 
came in Monday from Cisco where 
she had been in the hospital, but 
is better now. Mrs. Pointer's moth
er, Mrs. John Childers of Cisco, has 
also been receiving treatment at 
a hospital and is now better. Billy 
Joe was home on eniergency leave 
to be wdth his wife.

Methodist WS of CS
Mrs. Frank Gillespie was hostess 

i Tuesday night to the meeting of 
the Methodist WSCS. Miss Minnie 
Mae Roberson directed a short de
votional and Mrs. Kelly Tipps of 
Laredo, a former member of the 
society and guest for the evening, 
sang “Be Still My Soul.”

A review of the book “The Silent 
Billion Speak” was presented by 
Mrs. W. R. Scott.

Refreshments of cookies and 
fruit punch were served to two 
guests Mrs. Tipps and Miss Willie 
Mae Grundy, and the following 
imembers: Mmes. Alton Johnson, 
R. E. Hardberger, Mort Hawkins, 
Bill Woods, Venus Gillespie, W. R. 
Scott, the hostess and Miss Minnie 
Mae Roberson.

Jim Baird and family moved 
this week to the former Jim, Par- 
tin home northwest of town which 
they have enlarged and improved. 
Claude Cantrell has bought the 
Baird hom,e and they plan to move 
this week. The former Cantrell 
home will be moved to Hereford.

Clem Woods, John J. Woods and 
Leonard Curtis are shipping thei 
household goods by rail to Califor
nia this week, and plan to leav 
in a few days to make their homes 
out there.

Persons Co. Chairman 
Good Roads Committee

Austin—R. B. Persons, prominent 
Briscoe County good roads advo
cate, has been chosen Chairman 
of the Briscoe County Good Roads 
Amendment Campaign Committee, 
it was announced by Charles E. 
Simons, executive vice-president of 
the Texas Good Roads Association.

Appearing on the ballot in the 
November 5th General Election as 
Amendment Number three, the 
Good Roads Constitutional Amend
ment guarantees the availability 
of motor vehicle registration fees 
and gasoline taxes exclusively for 
road purposes, with the exception 
of one-fourth of the gas tax that 
will continue to be allocated to the 
Available Free School Fund.

“His deep interest in better and 
more improved highways and farm 
to market roads was the primary 
factor in his selection to head the 
Briscoe County campaign,” Simons 
said.

“With so many outstanding or
ganizations backing the Amend
ment,” Simons continued, “we 
feel that every citizen in Briscoe 
county should be fully informed of 
the provisions of the measure and 
the benefits they will derive from 
it. For this reason, we have select
ed Persons to head the Briscoe 
county committee and dir^t a vig
orous educational campaign to 
point out the merits of this am
endment.”

Star-Telegram Editorial 
On Underground Water

The Star-Telegram recently pub
lished an Austin dispatch giving 
details of the very considerable 
lowering of the water levels in the 
irrigation area of northwest Texas. 
According to the experts wno made 
the survey, the ŵ ater level is now 
as much as 50 feet lower in some 
wells than it was when irrigation 
first was begun there. In most of 
the area the level has dropped 15 
to 30 feet. Consequehtly the cost of 
pumping Abater to the surface le
vel has greatly increased and, in at 
least some instances, is becoming 
prohibitive.

Some there are who advocate 
that the state assume control of 
these irrigation waters in much the 
Same way that it has assumed con
trol of the oil wells of Texas. They 
would have to issue permits to drill 
water wells and refuse to issue such 
permits in areas where the water 
level is dropping rapidly, thus hold
ing the use of water to present 
supplies and maintaining the val
ue of the irrigated lands now use- 
ing the water.

A. B. Tarwater of Plainview, for
mer member of the Texas Legis
lature and now operating a farm 
west of Plainview where he makes 
use of two wells for irrigation, 
has a different plan. The former 
lawmaker would have the state 
construct sniall dams along all the 
rivers of that section to hold the

Chief purpose of this proposal, | water and prevent the present 
it was emphasized by the Good j heavy runoff. He thinks water 
Roads Association executive vice j would go into the earth from the 
president, is to assure the ultimate j lakes so formed and so act to 
construction of rural mail and | liaise the water levels all over the 
school bus routes, and all-weather j area to offset the water pumped 
farm-to-market roads. Also, it will 1 out for irrigation.
insure improvement, maintenance 
and policing of all roads and urban 
traffieways.

Death Takes Estelline 
Pioneer Sunday, Spt. 22

Many friends in and around 
Turkey were grieved to learn of 
the death of Robert Morrisson, who ing it and might make it possible

That plan seems to have common 
sense behind it and to be much bet
ter than the state control plan 
earlier mentioned. The lakes would 
serve more than one purpose, be
ing useful for recreation in areas 
which need lakes. They would, if 
the plan be successful, increase 
supplies of water for those now us-

passed away Sunday, Sept. 22, in 
Estelline, where he had lived for 
many years. Mr. Morrison, wtoo 
was 71 years old, had live din Hall 
county since' 1907. He is survived 
by his wife and one son, Jake Mor
risson.

Funeral services W'Cre held in 
Estelline Tuesday afternoon at 3 
p’clock in the high school audito- 
I’ium. Alva Johnson of Turkey and 
Nornian Gipson of Ballinger con
ducted the services, the song ser
vice being directed by Clark John
son of Canyon.

to irrigate larger areas to the pro
fit of the section and its people.— 
Fort Worth Star Telegram

GIRL SCOUTS TO HOLD 
INVESTITURE CEREMONY

Investiture ceremony for a group 
of Girl Scouts will be held Satur
day afternoon at 4 o'clock at the 
Baptist church. Eighteen girls have 
been practicing for the ceremony, 
which will designate them as full- 
fledged Girl Scouts, and most of 
the girls have their uniforms.

Mothers of the Scouts are invited

TECH SENDS IxMPROVED 
SUDAN SEED BACK TO SUDAN

Lubbock, —Thirty seven years 
after Sudan grass was introduced 
into the United States from Suda> 
Africa, Texas Tech has shipped 
Africa 500 pounds of Texas st^ 
Certified Sweet Sudan grass

Sudan grass was brought to*^“ 
erica in 1909 by C. V. Piper 
United States Department 
riculture. Since that time ir̂ i’ove- 
ment of the grass has bef 
in the United States and  ̂ ^^any 
years Sudan has been prin
cipal summer pasture crop
for livestock from Kar̂  ̂ south
ward. Improvements main
have been to make U Srass more 
palatable to livestoc)^^^ sub
just to insects and ceases.

Texas Tech depd^®^^ plant
industry, headed''^
Young, recently ^ îved a request

to witness the ceremony and the g^ed from the
girls will serve refreshments fol
lowing the service.

All girls who are interested in 
becoming Scouts are invited to at
tend the investiture ceremony, and 
bring their mothers. It is impor
tant that mothers, and other 
adults who are interested in this 
fine work for girls, take an active 
part, as their influence and coop
eration is needed in order for the 
work to continue and succeed.

THE GIRL SCOUTS HAVE 
ALL-DAY PICNIC

Mrs. Bill Gaston and small 
daughter Thalia Ann, of Dallas 
were here for a couple of weeks 
visiting her mother Mrs. Maude 
Dunham who accompanied them 
home this week for a few days 
visit.

Miss Beth Starkey accompanied 
her father and family home from 
Wellington where they had been 
to attend the last rites for Grady’s 
mother. She remained over until 
Thursday before returning to her 
work at Lubbock.

Rev. and Mrs. E. B. Thompson 
were in Lubbock and Lamesa on 
business 'Tuesday and Wednesday.

Government ‘PP̂ y Mission of 
South Africa  ̂ Sudan. The 500- 
pound shipn^^ made Aug- 
ust 23. _

GLEN LEV  ̂ SLATED FOR BIG 
GAME jV'̂ SAN ANTONIO 

LUBBC^’— problem of 
which '  ̂ squad of 70 good
playerto take to San Antonio for 
the S -̂ game with the Texas 

is causing Coach Dell ̂ Mor- 
g.gj f̂ Texas Tech much trouble.

 ̂home in the season’s opener 
ĝ pnst West Texas State Morgan 
,̂d virtually, all of his squad and 

und that in certain positions
Satui'day, Sept. 21, seventeen 

Girl Scouts gathered at the school 
house at 10:30 a. m. for an all-day was little difference between 
picnic at Roaring Spring. Mrs. Or-̂ ^® men. There were some stand- 
lin Stark, Mrs. J. C. Rhoderick, Jr certain, but in the main
Mrs. Joe Bedwell and Mrs. J. elimination of some candidaoes 
Persons made the trip with us. | î ŝt road trip might be

All the Scouts took picnic injustice, Morgan feels,
ches. The lunch was toppe'®^ ! Almost 200 aspirants for the Red

ade
tho-with a large freezer of home 

ice cream made by Mrs. J. C’ 
derick, Jr.

We waded in the streamP^^^^ 
games, did exercises and ^®ticed 
our investiture exercises'^^^  ̂
manager of the swim'^§ P^^ 
came. Then most of went
swimming which resu^  ̂  ̂
bad cold. Nevertheie' 
time of our lives.

Reporter, Melb*̂ ® Woods.

Raider team showed up and this 
number has been sharply pared as 
practice moved along. Now the se
lections come tough for Morgan.

Tech has met the Texas Aggies 
five times in the past and has not 
yet w-on. Morgan is anxious to mai’k 
up a 1946 wdn. ^

Included among the men con
sidered certain to play in San An
tonio is Glen Lewis, Quitaque, 
back.
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LOCAL BRIEFS
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Bogan made a 

trip Monday to Lubbock.
• « V

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Bradley made
a trip Wednesday to Childress.

• ■ *
FOR SALE—Ford pickup: also bat
tery radio set.—W. R. Wixom.

«B « M
J. T. Bradley has been on the 

sick list the past ten or twelve 
days.

«««
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Tannahill and 

Mrs. Dee Dodscu and Carol Dee 
spent the day in Plainview Mon
day.-

Mr. and Mrs .* H. G. Gardiner 
spent the week end in Fort Worth 
making the acquaintance of their 
new grandson, Henry III, son of 
Lt. and Mrs. Henry Gardiner, Jr.

Mrs. J. C. Rhoderick, Sr. and son 
Lynn were in Floydada Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim T. Witcher and 
son Dickie were business visitors
Thursday in Pampa.

• « «
Jack Bradley and C. C. Moss 

made a business trip Monday to 
Anson.

««•
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment at Quitaque Hotel.—Mrs 
W. V. Chapman. 36-lc

Mrs. Bill Middleton and JoAnn, 
Mrs. C. R. Badgett and Mrs. Arch 
Bridges made a trip Tuesday to 
Lubbock.

***
Mrs. Gid B. Adkisson, Jr., is here 

from Abernathy for a few days 
visit with her parents Mr. and Mrs 
Victor Hall,

• « s

A nine pound son was born Tues
day at the Plainview sanitarium to 
Mrs. Bob Lee. Tliey are reported 
getting along fine.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Gilbert are 
the parents of a new daughter 
born last Friday at Matador. The 
little girl, was named Marian Alice. 

«««
HOUSE FOR SALE—Inquire at the 
Quitaque Post or see Mrs, Dee 
Dodson.

Now You Get More For Your Money

"  D ickie's
S H I R T S  

and PANTS
• more snappy looks
• more wear
• more handy pockets
• more working comfort

Yes, it's sensible to 
w ork in D i c k i e ’ s 
matched Shirts and 
Pants . .  . tailored for 
good looks on the job.

Compare D ick ie s  
point by point. See 
quickly why the new 
improved Dickies are 
such a thrifty buy. 
You’ll find your size at

I Roberson Dry Goods
tEADY-TO-WEAR FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Mrs. Willie Smylie and Mrs. R. E. 
Hardberger and children made a 
trip last Thursday to Plainview.

•r
Claude Cantrell, Mrs. Letha Mae 

Jacobs and Grady Lee spent Mon
day in ^marillo.

« ««

Rev. C. B. Thompson of Throck
morton spent the first of the week 
here in the home of his son Rev. 
E. B. Thompson and family.

FOR SALE—^Plenty of early Black 
Hull seed wheat; S2.25 per bushel. 
—C. A. Hawkins. 32tfc

Ralph Harvey and family of Am
arillo have been here the past 
week visiting his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Wess Harvey.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gillespie 

and Linda Kay spent from, Wed
nesday until Saturday of last week 
visiting relatives in Buffalo Gap.

Mrs. Gladys Wise went to Chil
dress Monday and received deliv
ery of a new 1946 Ford super delux 
coach.

sic * >

PEACHES (Stenson) will be ready 
from about Oct. 1 to 15th.—Smith 
Purdy, Folley. 36-1

\
LAST CALL on the Cara (Nome 
Cream, 2.00 size for l.OO. Wa have 
just a small amount left. Hijrry.— 
Pioneer Pharmacy, Rexall.

J* 9 m
Mrs. Jim Tunnell and Mrs. G. | 

Tunnell accompanied Mr. and Mrs ■ 
Puett here from Amarillo for a ; 
week end visit with relatives.

Clarnce Ballard and Reg Cush- 
enbeiry left this week for Cali-1 
fornia where they will vork | 
through the winter months.

99«
FOR SALE—Thousand bushels of 
sweet potatoes, snap beans and 
green peppers at Ike Reed’s, 6 mi. 
S. E. of Quitaque. 36-4

«*•
Capt. and Mrs. Jack Hall and his 

small son David spent several days 
here with his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Victor Hall. Capt. Hall will leave 
shortly for overseas duty.

*«•
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Tipps and 

son George of Laredo arrived 
Tuesday evening for a visit with 
his mother Mrs A. V. Tipps and 
other relatives here.

«>):9
Cecil Price drove to Lubbock 

Wednesdy to take his son Bruce 
Price, Steve Mayfield and Glen 
Ramsey, the boys all volunteering
for military service.

« • •
SEED WHEAT FOR SALE Ten 
Mark: $2,00 per bushel.—E. J. 
Hamilton, Quitaque. 35-2

Mr. and Mrs. Fate Hutcheson 
and Johnny, Mrs. O. E. Hutcheson 
and Mrs. Jack Hutcheson shopped 
in Amarillo Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Jones have 
leturned from Denton where they 
decided it was too crowded to at
tend college this year, and are 
making their home at Turkey.

Visitors last Saturday in the A. 
B Ramsey hftme were his sister and 
family Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Banks 
and cousin Mr. and Mrs. F. L. 
Ramsey and son and daughter, all 
of Oklahoma City.

• ••
Visitors in the Claude Cantrell 

home Sunday were her niece and 
family Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dam
ron and daughter Barbara and 
their niece Bell Briscoe, all of 
Jacksboro.
NOTICE TO ‘ h u n te r s—Wolf 
hunters and others, my land is 
posted. Please do not hunt there.— 
Paul Hamilton. 23-4c

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Puett of Am
arillo and his father from Sham
rock spent Saturday night and 
Sunday here with their son-in- 
law and daughter Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Persons.

JUST RECEIVED-^no^r supply 
Listerine tooth p ^ p  2gc size, 2 for 
29c. Their last deal ihis year. Get 
a supply while you can at this 
price.—Pioneer Pharmacy, Rexall.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hawkins and 
Joe Frank made a trip to Lubbock 
and Lamesa last Friday returning 
home Saturday accompanied by 
her brother Harvey Payne who vis
ited here over the week end.
FOR SALE—Five room modern 
frame house with bath, in Quita
que. Good condition, immediate 
possession.—Earl Conner, Spring 
Lake, Texas. 35-4c

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Duck and 
daughter and granddaughter of 
Lcs Angeles, Cal., arrived last week 
for a visit with his brother D. C. 
Duck and family. Mr. and Mrs. D. 
C. Duck accompanied them when 
they left last Thursday for a visit 
in Arkansas.

9 9 9
VACANCY TO BE FILLED—On ac
count of C. E. ha|ymg to return to 
the farm we wm someone to
fill the place. Please apply at once 
if interested. Very truly, Pioneer 
Pharmacy. /
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From where I s it ... ̂  J o e  M arsh

Going Fishing? 
Here^s How!

To hear Willie Wells and Basil 
Strube arguing about trout fish
ing, you’d think it was more im
portant than the atom bomb.

Willie favors dry flies, Basil 
pooh-poohs anything but wet flies. 
Willie swears by a Royal Coach
man ; Basil won’t hear of anything 
but a Silver Doctor. And by the 
time it comes to steel rods versus 
bamboo rods . . . #!X&**!?!

But on Saturday, each got back 
from Seward’s creek with a catch 
that couldn’t have differed by more 
than several ounces!

. Copyi._

Each had used his favorite kind 
of fly, his favorite rod and his 
favorite place to cast. So over a 
friendly glass of beer, they al
lowed as how maybe they were 
both right . . . which is how so 
many arguments should end.

From where I sit, if we all re
spected one another’s different 
opinions—whether about trout 
flies, or drinking beer, or voting, 
life would be a whole lot pleasanter.

a . ,  a

Brewers Foundation

IN APPRECIATION
We want to express our appre

ciation for the many, many nice 
things that have been done for our 
dad during his illness. We are 
deeply grateful for the cards, the 
flowers, and other thoughtfulness 
on the part of his friends and 
neighbors. Our time is too limited 
Lo asknowledge each kind deed in
dividually, but we want you to 
know that we thank each one sin
cerely.

Mrs. J. F. Wise, Earl and Grace.

GASOLINE NEWS
A son was born Tuesday, Sept, 

17, at Matador to Mr. and Mrs. Les
ter Monk. The young man weighed 
7 pounds and was named Edmund 
Franklin. He and his mother have 

! returned home and are doing fine.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Whittington 

accompanied by their daughters, 
Jouetta and children and Mrs Aug. 
Harvath and family, all of Rich
mond, Cal., visited in. the commun
ity, and at Turkey and Quitaque, 
leaving Tuesday for their homes.

CARD OF THANKS
We take this means to express 

onr deep appreciation and most 
sipcere gratitude for all the many 
kind deeds and words of sympathy 
in the death of our loved one.

Billie Rae Hutcheson 
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Hutcheson 

And Family.

N U RSE LOSES FAT 
SAFELY AYDS WAY
Cet slimmer without exercise

Eat starches, potatoes, gravy, 
just cut down. AYDS plan is 
safe, sensible, easier. No exer
cise. No drugs. No laxatives.

Nurse was on e o f  m ore than 
100 persons losing 14 to  15 
lbs. average In a few  weeks
in clinical tests with Ayds Plan 
conducted by medical doctors.

We Have Received 
Another Supply

OF

STRBc h Y b r a c e l e t s  (New Style)
MENS WATCH BANDS

LADIES WATCH BANDS

MATCHELwEDDING SETS 
. e<4m o n d  r in g s

GENTS RINGS
PEARL NECKLACES

And a lot o other items that you must see.

SEE Ol> WINDOW TONIGHT.

P ion eerPharmacy

Delicious A Y D S  before each 
meal dulls the appetite. Yet you get vitamins, 
minerals, essentia! nut ients in Ayds. Start the 
Ayds way to lose weight now. 30 day supply of 
Ayds. $2.2.'). MONEY BACK on the very first 
box if you don’t get results. Phone

BURGESS PHARMACY

A L M A N A C

Vi hat you don't know would make a 
great hook”

a l̂ OCTOBER
--- 1—University of C h icago

opened, 1892.

-2—U. S. gets anti-inflation 
law, 1942.

— ®—Italy invades Ethiopia, 
1935.

^  te
ift mn ^—" G r e a t  R e p u b l ic ,”  

I world's largest merchant- 
launched, 1853.

i  ^ C a t h e d r a l
.JJ jj i d e d i c a t e d  in New York,- 

- i -  1910.

- 6— Statue o f Liberty un
veiled, 1886.

7—Battle of King's Moun-

CITY GROCERY 
AND MARKET

Bert Grundy
We Appreciate Your Business

Dr. Bazil Noble, 0 . D.
OPTOMETRIST 
Glasses Fitted 

Office In Rooms 2 de 3 
First Natonal Bank Building 

Childress, Texas

Dr. J. E. Gavuot
PWYSICIAN AND SURGIWIN 

I'urkey, Texan

Phone 34

LIVESTOCK OWNERS NOTICE
For Free Removal 

Dead Horses, Cattle, Hogs, Sheep
CALL

PURCELLS STATION & PARTS
TEXACO GAS & OILS

Quitaque, Texas

-6i

W E HAVE JUST RECEIVED 
A NEW  SHIPMENT OP

CHENILLE BEDSPREADS
Vat Dyed —  Two Sizes.

CHENILLE RUGS— BATHROOM SETS 
2-Pc. Living Room Suites 
Studio Couches 
Platform Rockers
Reclining Chairs, with matching stools 
Chrome Dinette Suits 
Mahogany Book Cases (two sizes)
And Many Small Inexpensive Items 

that add charm to the home.

Willson & Son
“Where Most People Trade” Quitaque

The Newest of News!
Just Received a 

Shipment of

Plaid
Slacks

(As advertised in the 
magazine ‘Ualling 

All Girls")

Assorted sizes, colors.

Also A Shipment of

Wool Skirts
In Solid Colors — full size range. 

Nice Selection of Sweaters — All Colors.

NORMA’S SHOP
“Where Smart Clothes Are Designed for Smart Women” 

Turkey, Texas Telephone 41—J
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Phone 11 John Deere Dealer

IRONING BOARDS, real nice, 15-in. .  5.35 
DINETTE SUIT, maple finish, 5-pc. .  59.50 
CHROME DINETTE SUITES, 5-pc. _ 79.50
BEDROOM SUITE, 4-pc. real nice, well 

made, steel rails__________  174.50
BOOKCASE, 4 shelves, adjustable - _ 18.75
GAS FIRE LOGS, for fireplace_____ 58.75

A Few Good Kerosene Heaters 
TRICYCLES, two sizes_____ 16.95— 18.95

DeLAVAL SEPARATORS & PARTS 
JOHN DEERE DEALER

PANTHER SCREAM
SENIOR NEWS

The seniors this year are little 
—but loud. They make more noise 
than the others put together. You 
con hear Owens, Hutch and Ad
kins any tiine in the hall gossip
ing. ^

Te senior class is composed of j 
six girls, Margaret Owens, secre
tary, Eloise Tunnell, treasurer, 
Billie Rae Hutcheson, Majorie 
Crabtree, vice president, Evelyn; 
Kimmell, and Betty Rae Adkins, j 
reporter, and two boys, Roy Grun- i 
dy, president and Lit Bogan. I

If you see a student running j 
around with their hand stuck out | 
and a gold ring on their finger, 
you know it’s a senior sporting a 
new class ring. We are very proud 
of our new class rings. . |

Some of the seniors and juniors I 
thought we didn’t have enough | 
color in the school sp they have 1 
dyed their hair red. j

We chose Mr. Bailey for our class j 
sponsor and we are sure he will I

help make our last year a very in
teresting one.

JUNIOR CLAPTRAP
The 1946 junior class of dear 

.old QHS is quickly taking its place 
in the long line of “let’s show ’em 
how it’s don-ers.”

You‘11 find us working together 
to obtain our goal and hope to re
ceive the cooperation of our fel
low schoolmates and townspeople.

To start the year off right we 
elected the following officers:

Class president. Earnest Barbee, 
vice president ,Ima Lee Morris: 
secretary, Jean Thompson: treas
urer, Sue Barrett, reporter, Ken
neth Hamilton. We chose Mrs. 
Jim Baird as our sponsor and Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Barbee and Mr and 
Mrs. P. P, Rurnph as our class 
parents.

The president appointed an act
ivity committee composed of Ima 
Lee Morris, Sue Barrett, Jean 
Thompson, Poss Hamilton, Arthur 
Patrick and Ernest Barbee.

The purpose of this committee

Midway Service Station
'  «

Let us drain and re-fill your crankcase with
PANOLENE
HAVOLENE
AMALIE
THERMOIL

BEST STATE 
GULF PRIDE 
AIR LINE 
PHILLIPS or

QUAKER STATE MOBILOIL

Replacement Cartridges for All Size Frams

FIRST CLASS WASHING, POLISHING 
AND GREASING.

Robert Lee Young
Phone 67

LeRoy Stone
Turkey

B A C K
T H E  B IG G EST AM D B E §T  Y E T ! 

The 29th Annual
P A N H I N D I E  S OUT H PL AI NS

FAIR
'AT C tJB B O C K -. O CTG BEII 7-12

is to make plans for raising money 
for our year’s activities.

FOOTBALL NEWS ,
The Panthers are playing eleven- : 

man football this year and have i 
a very promising team. They have 
teen working out for the past few j 
weeks under direction of Coach i 
Bailey, with a little aid frorn Steve . 
Mayfield. !

The boys coming out for football 
are: Lit Bogan, b 155: Arthur Pat
rick, b 192: Poss Hamilton, b 160: 
Roy Grundy, b 182: Tub Merrell, c 
230: Herman Graham, 1 227: Clar

ence Lewis, e 150: Don Lewis, b 
110: Glen Hamilton, G 146: R. W. 
Bull, b 136: Carl Montgomery, c 
122: Wayne White, g 172: Charles 
Ivelly, T 130: Emanuel Lay, e 134: 
James Baird, b 105: Buddy Hol
comb, e 130: Dean Purcell, g 128: 
Wayne Crabtree, c 132.

Roy Grundy was elected captain 
of the team and Arthur Patrick, 
co-captain.

They are planning to have night 
games this year if a transfonmer 
for the lights can be obtained.

The first game Of the season will 
be Friday night, with Matador,

W e Do Custom Grinding 
GRAIN ONLY

If you have grain to sell, we believe it will 
be to your interest to see us before you sell, 
as we buy either at your granary or at the 
elevator.

Setliff Elevator
Phone 99 Turkey, Texas

"'l?O00C?ne„ /Mrs. Spaniel,
vowVe 0o"t a ‘fertwne iĵ ere> I

"W onder how much, friend Foxhound?”
"I ’d say a hundred bucks apiece, charming lady!’
"Flatterer I Why, when my grandpa 
was a pup, he brought only $25.
That w'as 20 years ago, of course, 
but he became a Champion!”
"My good woman, don’t you 
realize how much prices 
have gone up since then?
Look at hamburger, 
for instance . .
"Oh, Mister, how I’d lofe  
to look at hamburger!”

SET YO U R  S IG H T S

"Stop it— please! My point is that the price o f nearly 
everything has gone way up in the last 20 years.
Except electricity. And us dogs don’t use electricity.
That’s unfair. I’m going to raise a howl about it!”
"But we do use electricity in lots of ways. It cooks our food and 
warms our baths and whisks our spare hairs off the furniture.”
"H-m— guess you’re right, gorgeous gal. . . .  And it’ll
please you to kiiow that the average family gets twice as much
electricity for its money today as it did 20 years ago!”
"Twenty years ago— when Grandpa was a pup— and hamburger 
was . . .  how' much did you say hamburger was?”
"I ’ll have to scratch up the exact figure for you.
But now I must run along and pick up a scent. Electricity 
and I— forgive me— do a great deal o f work for a cent.
Yip, yip I Good day, Mrs. Spaniel.”

Though this story^s all fun, its facts are all true. Many things 
are scarce and expensive these days, but electricity is plentiful 
and cheap. One reason it’s so cheap is because of your wider use 
— but another big reason is because America’s hnsiness-managed 
electric companies constantly seek and find new ways to keep it so.

WfestTexas Utilities 
Compare

It takes 
planning 
to achieve

Some young men know what they want and plan for it. Others are 
still looking for their niche. The new Regular Army can help both.

Perhaps you want to go to college but can’t afford it. If you 
enlist in the Army, you’ll get your chance. Honorably discharged 
after a three-year enlistment, you are eligible for 48 months of edu
cation at any college, trade, or business school for which you can 
qualify. The Government will pay your tuition, laboratory fees, 
etc., up to $500,per ordinary school year, plus $65 a month living 
allowance— $90 a month if you have dependents.

If  you haven’t found your spot, an Army enlistment offers you 
training in any of 200 trades and skills. You leave the service eligible 
for further training at the best civilian schools.

You can assure yourself of the benefits of the GI Bill of 
Rights if you enter the Army on or before October 5, 1946. 
See your nearest Army Recruiting Station for details.

HIGHLIGHTS OF REGULAR ARMY ENLISTMENT
1. Enlistments for IV2, 2 or 3 years. 
( 1-year enlistments permitted for 
men now in the Army with 6 or more 
months of service.)
2. Enlistment age from 18 to 34 
years inclusive (17 with parents’ 
consent) except for men now in 
Army, who may reenlist at any age, 
and former service men depending 
on length of service.
3. A reenlistment bonus of $50 for 
each year of active service since such 
bonus was last paid, or since last 
entry into service, provided reenlist
ment is within 3 months after last 
honorable discharge.

4. A furlough for men who reenlist 
within 20 days. Full details of other 
furlough privileges can be obtained 
from Recruiting Officers.
5. Mustering-out pay (based upon 
length of service) to all men who 
are discharged to enlist or reenlist.
6. Option to retire at half pay for 
the rest of your life after 20 years’ 
service—increasing to three-quarters 
pay after 30 years’ service. All pre
vious active federal military service 
counts toward retirement.
7. Choice of branch of service and 
overseas theater ( of those still open ) 
on 3-year enlistments.

NEW, HIGHER PAY FOR ARMY MEN
in Addition to Food, Lodgini,

Clotiies ond Medical Care
In Addition to Column One 
at the Right: 20% In
crease for Service Over
seas. 50% Increase if Mem
ber of Flying or Glider 
Crews. 5% Increase in Pay 
for Each 3 Years of Service 
May Be Added.

Master Sergeant 
or First Sergeant 

Technical Sergeant 
Staff Sergeant .  . 
Sergeant . . . . 
Corporal . . . .  
Private First Class 
Private . . . .

Starting 
Base Pay 

Per 
Month

^165.00
135.00
115.00
100.00
90.00
80.00 
75.00

MONTHLY 
RETIREMENT 

INCOME AFTER:
20 Years’ 

Service
30 Years’ 

Service
^107.25 {^185.63 

87.75 151.88
74.75
65.00 
58.50
52.00
48.75

129.38
112.50
101.25
90.00
84.38

Listen to; "Warriors of Peace," "/oice of 
the Army," "Proudly We Hail," and Mo/or 
Football Broadcasts on your radio.

ENLIST NOW AT YOUR NEAREST 
U.S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION

A G O O D  J O B  F O R  YO U

U. S. Army
C H O O S E  T H I S  

F I N E  P R O F E S S I O N  N O W !

Room 203 Federal Bldg., LubbocK, Tex.

Fiiaest Prodaiee of liie TMii; M IU W A Y
Soiitli P lains!

Livestock, agriculture 
and Women’s exhibits.

Wild And Rough
BUCK STEINER

RODEO

Bill n a m e s

SHOWS
One cf the greatest 

carnivals in the nation.

5 BIG jg  
NIGHTS 3

OCT.
8-12

m m  c iiH E ii F̂ EE
OCTOBER 9 & 10 

Subjsci to Federal Tax.

MIDGET
A U TO
R A C E S

Thrills galore every afternoon 
in front of the grandstand.

WEILCGME H O M E
Free admission to the Fair grounds, opening day to all veterans of 
World Wax II wearing discharge buttons or in uniform upon pay
ment oi : tax.

played there. The Matador lineup 
is as follows:

R. C. Geisecke, center: Albert 
Marshall, r. guard; John Towing, 
r tackle: Wayne Timmons, r end; 
James Price, 1 guard: Hal Court
ney, 1 tackle: Wayne Spray, 1 end: 
Bob Rushney, quarter b: Barney 
Nelson, half b; Tom Rufus Ed- 
mundson, half b: Billy Joe Steph
ens, full back.

The boys need your help and en
couragement Friday night, so let’s 
do our part and we’re sure they 
will do theirs.

The footbaul game Saturday 
night at Lubbock. Tech vs. WTSC, 
ended with a final score of 26-14, 
Tech the victors.

Quitaque is very proud of the 
local boy, Glen E ‘'ward Lewis who 
made the second touchdown in the 
came.

A large number of Quitaque
football fans attended the game, 
including the following:

E. P. Lewis, Edgar Morrison, 
Buck Bolton, Joe King, Bruce 
Price, Glenn Ramsey, Travis Mor
rison, William Rucker, Earl Morri
son, Lela Faye and Pat Morrison, 
Arthur Patrick, Lit Bogan, Marga
ret Hamilton, Eloise Tunnell, and 
Donald Weast and Mr. and Mrs. 
Willie Amel Smithy of Silverton.

Misses Billie Rae Hutcheson and 
Riny Holcomb and Charles Russell, 
Willie Royce Bradshaw and Her
bert Hill of Turkey.

Mrs. Arch Bridges of Mt. Vernon, 
Texas, was here last week visiting 
in the home of her nephew Bill 
Middleton and family. Mrs. Mid
dleton's sister ,Miss Carrie Davis 
of Clarendon also visited in their 
home over the week end.

Full Length 
Full Strength 
Full W eight

Treated
Against

Destruction
by Insects

$7.00 per bale
COMPLETE STOCK OF

Binder Parts and 
Tractor Parts

Cheek your machinery now—and then come 
in and check with us. Our stock of parts is 
virtually complete, but we would like to 
know your needs in advance to make sure 
we will have the exact parts you must have 
and enough of each item to take care of all 
needs.

W e’re now in our new location in the 
former Chevrolet building, in the 
same block as our former location but 
on the east corner.

Our stock is not all moved nor straightened 
up yet, but we will be happy to take care of 
your needs.

Turkey Implement Co
McCormick Deering Dealers
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A
PERFECT
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Is Here Again
MILLED FROM THE BEST W HEAT  

WHERE THE GOOD W HEAT GROWS
BY

Harvest Queen Milt & Elevator Co.
PLAINVIEW, TEXAS

LONGHORN BELLOW
STAFF
Editor in chief, Evelyn Pope 
Assistan Editor in Chief, Ava Nell 
Monk
Senior Reporter, Melvin Pope 
Junior Reporter, Allie Oneta Mar
tin
Sophomore Reporter, Wanda Pearl 
Fisher.
Freshman Reporter, Ineatha Mar- 
ler.
Pep Squad Reporter, Jane Ella 
Jones.
Sports Reporter, Anonymous.

AIN’T LIFE GRAND?
Life is a crazy subject to be writ

ing on, especially when people 
know so very little about it, and 
what makes it hum around. Web
ster says that life is the quality or 
character distinguishing an ani
mal or a plant from inorganic or 
from, dead organic bodies, which is 
especially manifested by metabol
ism, growth reproduction, etc., but 
my estimation of life is something 
that gets you into lots of trouble if 
you aren’t careful, and can make 
you careful if you are. Some people 
say it has something to do with 
making your heart beat it out “8 
to the bar” when your best boy 
friend or girl friend appears.

But, despite the fact that lots of 
people are unhappy about life, I 
simply don’t know what we would

do without. But I’ll give you three 
gue.sses!

They say a freshman is only 
half alive, and a senior’s life is full.

Mr. Tate would probably say 
life consists of four essentials: 
math, math, math and math. 
Coach Snider would say that it 
takes at least five games of foot
ball, and I can just hear Mrs. Cro
mer saying life *would be entirely 
incomplete if vwe didn’t include 
some knowledge of home econom
ics. I can hear “but barely, because 
of the scramble of girls which sur
round them, constantly” Flomot 
high school boys saying “Oh life— 
life is beautiful, but it’s even more 
beautiful when it has about forty 
blondes, brunettes, and red-heads 
arcund.”

So you can readily understand 
that life can be defined in many 
different ways, but just between 
you and me, I think it is pretty 
grand every day in the year ex
cept a few and that’s when Vv̂e de
cide to have an English test in Mr. 
Porter’s class, and then I wdsh, for 
the life of me, that I were dead!

the best year in good old Flomot. 
We can tell the teachers they have 
our full cooperation (of the sen
iors.)

So, that Ruth Skinner is at it 
again. ???) No fooling that Ruth 
is a cute kid. «

Wonder why we can’t have our 
senior pictures taken October 2. 
Could it be that some of the boys 
have had their hair cut recently— 
could be.

Frank, don’t you know dove sea
son is not here yet, or is it Turkey 
season?. Could it be these Turkey 
boys and girls are going to get 
along with the Flomot boys and 
girls this year? It looks that way.

I in number, but not in “will-power.” 
, O yeah!

SOPHOMORE NEWS
The sophomores welcome three 

new boys to our class: Jack Mc- 
Gann, Paul Cruse and Richard 
Nall (former Turkey boys.) Just 
ask some of the sophomore girls.

You ought to see Doris’ new 
bracelet! Whew! Don’t the rest of 
us wish we had a boy friend.

Calvin: Do you know what gossip 
is?

Mr. Monk: No, .what son?
Calvin: It goes in one ear, and 

over the back fence.
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l E N  THEATRE
QUiTAQUE, TEXAS 

Admission 12c & 30c—Tax Inc.

PpP SQUAD NEWS
The girls attended the scrim

mage game at Matador last Tues
day night and all came back to 
school Wednesday morning with 
sore throats and squeaky voices,

! but we wouldn’t have missed it foi 
anything, and we will be at the 
next football game making ' as j 
inuch noise as we did at the pre
ceding games.

Thursday-Friday Sept. 26-2'J
“The Virginian”

Joel McCrea, Barbara Britton 
Short: COUNTER ATTACK

JUNIOR NEWS
This being the third week of 

school everything is going fine. We 
have begun to make plans for the 
entire school year.

The twelve boys and two girls 
of the junior class are looking for
ward to making this the best 
school (socially) the seniors have 
had.

Saturday Mat. & Night Sept. 28
“Rough Riders 
of Cheyenne”

Sunset Carson, Peggy Stewart 
Short: MR. NOISY 

Chapter 3 of SERIAL

M THEATRE
TURKEY. TEXAS

Admission 12c & 30c— Tax Inc.

Thursday-Friday Sept. 2£-2t
“Do You Love Me?”

(In Technicolor)
Maureen O’Hara, Dick Haymes 

Selected Short Subject 
.And Paramount News

SPORTS NEWS
Last Tuesday night the Flomot 

Longhorns went to Matador to 
scrimmage the Matador Matadors. \

The game lasted only about 
forty-five minutes, with the Mata
dors coming out in the lead with 
a few points ahead. The Longhorns 
played a very fine game consider
ing the practice they had had.

Sunday-Monday Sept. 29-3C
“My Pal Trigger”

Roy Rogers 
Short: COME CLEAN

GOSSIP I
Seems as if several boys of our 

class are getting #,hâ  “Turkey” 
fever again. How about that Ben? 
Barney Joe says that certain little 
blonde of Turkey has been two- 
timing him, but it seems he still 
likes to go over there.

Our class president, Ava Nell and 
secretary, Nita and “only” smaller

FRESHMAN NEWS
Here come the freshies again. 

Please be .patient with us folks. 
Our pet gripe is teachers who give 
us exams. When we are least pre
pared. Why that even makes 
“cheerful Betty” feel blue. Zelma 
Dean who have you been winking 
at in English class? It couldn’t

Thursday-Friday Oct. 3-1
“The Green Years”
Charles Coburn, Tom Drake 

Short: HICK CHICK

Saturday 3Iat. & Night Sept. 28
“Don’t Fence Me In”

Roy Rogers, Dale Evans 
Short: PEEP IN THE DEEP

(Popeye)

Sunday-Monday Sept. 29-38
“The Postman Always 

Rings Twice”
Lana Turner, John Garfield 
Short: SCREWEY TRUANT

SENIOR NEWS
Well here’s the “old” senior 

class back for just a few-, words. We 
surely have been busy the past two 
weeks and everything is just going 

fine—with us seniors.
We got off with a fine start in 

school and we hope to make this

F A L L
Will soon be here, even though we are 
wishing for a late frost. But, either early 
or late we will need some good winter 
clothes.— And we have a Big Stock, well 
balanced. The prices are in reach of every
body, so come in and make your selections.

Ladies Coats 
8.95 to 39.75

See our Big Stock of
WORK CLOTHES

For Men and Boys.
Sizes to fit— colors 
to be selected by you

Childrens Coats 
6.00 to 13.95

If you want a 
good pair of

WORK SHOES
that will stand the
rough winter days 
see them at Rice’s.

Mens Coats 
2.98 to 29.95

Boys Coats 
1.49 to 12.95 We have a big stock

of RUBBER FOOT
WEAR for men,
women, boys and 
girls. Get a pair 
while we have your 
size.

Ladies Cotton and 
Dressup Dresses 

Priced to sell

Plenty of Sweaters 
for Everybody—  

Men, Women, Boys 
and Girls.

Get our prices on
BLANKETS

before you buy. 
Per pr. 2.10 and up

E. G. (Mike) RICE W. J. (Pete) RICE

R I C E  B R O S .
THE STORE OF PERSONAL SERVICE

Irrigated Farms
Anyone interested in a good irrigated farm, or dry farm in 
irrigated area, see me. I have for sale several excellent 
farms, both dry and irrigated, located in the irrigation 
area of Swisher and Hale counties, ranging from 160 up to 
640 acres. These farms are priced from $42.50 up to $65.00 
for dry farms and up to $90.00 for irrigated farms. I’ll be 
glad to show these farms to prospective buyers.

C. A. Russell
Licensed Realtor Turkey, Texas

Combine Repairs
Get your A-C Machine ready for har

vest now. We will check it for repairs free 
of charge.

FRAM and L U B ^ ^ IN E R  Filtei^ 
and refilling packs. Our stock is just about 
as complete as can be found.

Black Hawk 3 and 5 ton Hydraulic 
Jacks, Screw Jacks, Scissor Jacks and 
Bumper Jacks.

Golden Rod and Big Boy Tire Pumps.

Generators, new and rebuilt; Carter 
Carburetors, new and rebuilt.

3 Bros. Feed Store
TURKEY, TEXAS

PLAINVIEW SANITARIUM & CLINIC
801-813 West Eighth Street 

Plainview', Texas

E. O. NICHOLS, M. D. 
Surgery ^nd Consultation

J. H. HANSEN, M. D. 
X-ray and Surgery

E. O. NICHOLS, JR , M. D. 
Surgery and Gynecology

E. W. SMITH, M. D. 
Obstetrics

KARL ZINN, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

HUGH B. O’NEAL, M. D. 
Internal Medicine, Cardiology

L. C. SMITH, M. D. 
Internal Medicine

GEO. K. SWARTZ, M. D. 
Nervous and Mental Diseases

G. W. WAGNER, M. D. 
Consultant Pediatrician

LEE B. SOUCY, M. T. (ASCP) 
Chief of Laboratory Service

H. N. Emanuelsen, R. P. T. T. 
Chief of Physical Medicine

HARRIETT J. BROWN, R. N. 
Superintendent of Nurses
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have been Sue! Say Boo Boo who’s 
the latest crush? C’mon fess up 
now.

Maybe someone can tell us why 
girls, meaning Virginia, are espe
cially nice to certain boys’ little 
sisters. Please Duane, you’re not 
that hungry! Don’t go down the 
stairs so fast. After all you have 
forty-five minutes.

We gotta go till next week. Bye 
now!

Tuesday-Wednesday Oct. 1-2
“A Game of Death”

John Loder, Audrey Long 
Short: TIGER TROUBLE

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Driver spent 
last Friday in Amarillo. Returning 
home that evening they drove to

Thursday-Friday Oct. 3-4
“Badman’s Territory”

Randolph Scott
Short: The Legend of Coyote Rock 

And Late PARAMOUNT NEIVS

Matador for the football game ac
companied by Rinky Holcomb, 
Jean Thompson, Billie Rae Hutch
eson, Betty Rae Adkins and Mar
garet Owens.

Mr. and Mrs. Bungy Rhoderick 
made a trip Saturday to Amarillo.

International

Binder
Twine

$7.00 Sack

COTTON SCALES
KNEE PADS

CANVAS GLOVES 
5 and 10 Gal. Water Kegs ^

Eagle Water Bags $1.00 Each.

New Small Table Model Battery Radio 
26.30

Philco Pre-facricated Farm Radio Aerial 
A & B Battery Packs for Radios

GALVANIZED PAILS
TIN MILK PAILS

Electric Silex Coffee M aker_______ 6.90
Also Dripolater Coffee Makers.

Just received new shipment of Shotgun 
Shells_________12,15 and 20 gauge.

T urkey Hardware

Garner Welding Works
Blacksmith & Welding Shop

TURKEY, TEXAS

W e Weld Anything
(That can be welded)

We do welding of all kinds— both elec
tric and acetylene— and any kind of 
blacksmith work that you need. We don’t 
claim to be the best in our line, but we’re 
pretty good. Give us a trial.

Servi(:e That Satisfies
All Work Guaranteed

WE MAKE ANYTHING TO ORDER


